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Abstract
The role of insects as natural resources could be used by farmer as animal feed has been starting to get important
attention in livestock sciences. This research aimed to study the growth performance of super native chickens that
treated with D. melanogaster maggot flour supplementation. A total of 64 super native chickens (DOC) reared until
they are eight weeks old. This study used a completely randomized design (CRD). Experimental animals were divided
into four groups according to the level supplementation treatment: T0 0%; T1 0.25%; T2 0.5%; and T3 0.75%. Each
group divided into four units of replication consisted of 4 chickens. The variables observed were total of feed
consumption, body weight and feed conversion ratio. The results showed that the effect of treatment on feed
consumption was non-significant (P>0.05) while the effect on body weight and FCR value were significant (P<0.05).
Key words: growth performance, insect, maggot, native chickens, natural resource.

INTRODUCTION

awareness of farmers to reduce the use of
human food as animal feed.
Foodstuffs are more suitable for use only for
humans, especially in difficult times where the
distribution of food for the world's population
is experiencing obstacles both in terms of
quantity and other aspects. Rumokoy et al.
(2019) stated that this effort was wise in
suppressing competition between humans and
livestock in using food.
Various scientific reports indicated the role of
insects in the development of poultry farming:
Allegretti et al. (2018) reported the use of
insects in the chicken farming industry, as
stated by Toar et al. (2020) that during a
pandemic the use of insects can act as animal
feed.
The use should be aligned with efforts to
consider its impact on the environment in a
sustainable manner. This is in line with the
various opinions expressed by Tomberlin et al.
(2015), Ratnadass et al. (2012), that linked to

Insects are abundantly available in nature.
Many of insects have great potential to be used
as animal feed (Chia et al., 2019) and van Huis
(2016) because of they contain nutrients that
are important for the development and
production of livestock, especially for poultry
(Toar et al., 2015).
Utilization of insects as feed could reduce the
use of food that is needed directly by humans
globally, especially as the population continues
to increase.
The potential of insects to be used in livestock
improvement (Rumokoy et al., 2020; Toar et
al., 2021) especially to be applied in animal
feed production (Chaalala et al., 2018) is
inseparable from various factors such as: sociocultural aspects (Hartman et al., 2015),
ecological sustainability (Chavez, 2021;
Premalatha et al., 2011), regulations in the
countries concerned, human skills, and
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Yen (2009) that concerned with environmental
protection when carrying out insect production
activities as a source of livestock nutrients. In
other side Abro et al. (2020) and Smetana et al.
(2016) considered the importance connected to
socio-economic and environmental impacts of
the application of insects as animal feed.
Beside that Rumokoy et al. (2018) reported that
certain proteins from insects play a role in
livestock health
In a study of bio-chemical compounds
conducted by Church & Robertson (1966)
showed the nutrient content of D. melanogaster
larvae in several life cycles.
In essence, many of insect species are easy to
breed and spread throughout the world.
Based on the above background, we have
conducted a study concerning use of
D. melanogaster larva flour (DMF) as feed
supplement in ration on growth performance of
chickens.

The results of the study regarding the
consumption of rations, as shown in Figure 1,
showed that the treatment of supplementation
with DMF up to 0.75% into the ration had no
significant effect (P>0.05) on the accumulation
of feed consumption of experimental chickens.
The application of supplementation to this level
had no impact on the palatability of the
chickens so the amount of feed consumed was
not significantly different in the four experimental groups. These results are in line with
various scientific reports regarding the use of
insect larvae meal in diets.
This result is in line with the study
consumption (Allama et al., 2012) of using
insect meal of Alphitobius diaperinus larvae
into rations up to 2% which did not have a
significant effect on broiler.
Supplementation had a significant effect on
body weight of experimental chickens
(P<0.05). The test between treatments showed
that the body weight of the T3 treatment group
was significantly higher than that of the T0, T1
and T2 treatments.
These results indicate that the DMF supplementation level of up to 0.75% (T3) in ration
increased the body weight of experimental
chickens by an average of 688 g. This
supplementation supports livestock health
because there have not any experimental
chickens were sick during the observations
carried out in this study. Rumokoy et al. (2021)
indicated a potential immunity of insect to
animal studied.
This performance was most likely conducted
by the nutrient compounds in DMF such as
methionine and other specific amino acids. This
is related to the report of Parkhitko et al. (2016)
and Cox et al. (2017) which shows the
metabolic role of various chemical compounds,
including the role of nutrigenomics in the body
of D. melanogaster (Baenas & Wagner, 2019).
The application of DMF as feed supplement in
chicken ration caused a significant effect on
feed conversion ratio value (P<0.05).
The test between treatments showed that the
FCR value in the T3 (2.03) treatment group
was significantly better than the other
treatments in the T0 (2.23), T1 (2.24) and T2
(2.21) groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study used a total of 64 day-old-chick of
‘super native chicken’. The chickens were
cultivated until 8 weeks old in a battery-system
cage, formed of 16 units where 4 chickens
placed in each unit. The chickens were divided
in
four
groups
according
to
the
D. melanogaster larva flour (DMF) treatment
levels in ration: T0 0.0%; T10 0.25%; T2 0.5%;
T3 0.75% which was added in a 100% of ration
formed.
Insect larvae come from the eggs of wild
mother insects. Larvae were cultured in
transparent plastic cylindrical containers with a
diameter of 8.5 cm and a height of 14 cm.
Wild adults come from the environment and are
allowed to lay eggs in cylindrical containers
and are equipped with food media and
ovipositing. Each container was equipped with
an attractant from fresh ripe papaya flesh which
is left for three days and placed in a shady open
space, on the fifth day the larvae begin to grow.
Each group constituted with 4 chickens. The
experiment was designed by using a CRD
(completely randomized design). The parameters measured were total of feed consumption,
final body weight, and feed conversion ratio.
The ration including drink water were ad
libitum distributed to the animals.
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Bovera et al. (2015) showed a positive role in
broiler FCR by using a feed additive made

from several insect species. This role is related
to the research results of Oonincx et al. (2015).
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Insects as natural resources can play an
important role in the development of livestock
production, especially poultry. The distribution
of insects that are spread in a cosmopolitan
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environmental conditions that make it easy for
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this basic research support efforts
to utilize natural resources from insect
organisms, but in practice it must always be
aligned with attention to maintaining
environmental sustainability. The next step of
this research could be to explore the important
and essential chemical components of D.
melanogaster larvae that affect the growth
performance of chickens.
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